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Major hysteresis loops of groups of isolated 60 mm square garnet particles of a regular
two-dimensional array, have been measured magnetooptically. Individual loops for each particle
were measured, and the statistics of the distribution of coercivities and interaction fields was
determined. It is shown that from the measured coercivity distribution and calculated magnetostatic
interaction fields the major hysteresis loop can be reconstructed. The switching sequence, and the
major loop of an assembly of 535 particles were calculated numerically for two cases: first, when
calculating the magnetostatic interaction, the 25 particles were assumed to be isolated; second, the
major loop of the same 25 particles, embedded into a 939 square, was reconstructed taking into
account the interactions among all 81 particles. The numerically simulated major hysteresis loops
agree very well with the measured loops, demonstrating the reliability of numerical modeling.
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Frequently, information about microstructural character-
istics is needed for optimizing materials technology. Struc-
tural properties are reflected in coercivity of individual par-
ticles, and the material’s homogeneity is related to the
standard deviation of coercivity. These properties are studied
on an artificially structured sample of a regular two-
dimensional array of separated, uniaxial, small garnet par-
ticles, which were shown to correspond to the assumptions
of the classical Preisach model of hysteresis.1,2 Each particle
has a rectangular hysteresis loop. The requirements of
wiping-out and congruency properties are fulfilled as there is
no reversible magnetization contribution.
This unique system provides us with the opportunity to
learn the properties of each individual particle, obtain statis-
tical distributions, and measure macroscopic characteristics.
We examine the question of the reliability of the conclusions
reached about the microstructure, shape, and size distribution
of particles in a particulate material, based on major loop
measurements and numerical calculation of magnetostatic in-
teractions. The coercivity of these particles has a Gaussian
distribution, and the statistics of the interaction fields follow
a Lorentzian distribution.1–4 The particles have a rectangular
shape and the magnetostatic interaction fields can be calcu-
lated numerically.5 Using the measured distribution, the ma-
jor loop of above assemblies can be reconstructed from the
numerically calculated magnetostatic fields, either by using
the measured individual switching fields, or the Gaussian
distribution parameters. It is shown that major loops can be
predicted from numerical, statistical switching models. The
numerically simulated major hysteresis loop agrees very well
with the measured loop, demonstrating the reliability of nu-
merical modeling.
II. EXPERIMENTS
Magnetization measurements in a magneto-optical setup
have been performed on individual particles and square
groups of garnet particles ~pixels! which are part of a regularJ. Appl. Phys. 81 (8), 15 April 1997 0021-8979/97/81(8)/5591
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mm2 sample. The size of each pixel is 6036033 mm3. They
are separated by 12-mm-wide nonmagnetic grooves. These
particles are etched into a single crystalline epitaxial mag-
netic garnet film, grown on a transparent nonmagnetic
Gd3Ga5O12 substrate permitting direct visual observation via
the magneto-optical Faraday effect with simultaneous elec-
trooptical recording the state, and the hysteresis loop of any
pixel or group of pixels ~picture elements!, using masks,
transmitting the light to the detector from only the selected
pixel. The pixels are single domain particles, with a very
high uniaxial anisotropy field of 2.2 kG of the film, as com-
pared to 4pMs5160 G.
Because of the high uniaxial anisotropy, the pixels have
only two stable magnetic states along the film normal: ‘‘up’’
and ‘‘down’’, corresponding to ‘‘bright’’ and ‘‘dark’’ con-
trast in the micrograph of the switching state of the film.
Figure 1~a! illustrates the system. Each pixel has a rectangu-
lar hysteresis loop. The major loop and the up and down
switching fields ~H1 and H2! have been measured for 81
~939! individual pixels. The coercivity of a pixel is
Hc5(H12H2)/2. The average Hc for the 81 particles is
223 Oe, the standard deviation sc5104 Oe. Major hysteresis
FIG. 1. ~a! Geometry of the group of 939 pixels; ~b! Simulated switching
sequence of the 939 group of pixels. Pixel (i , j) is located in row i , column
j .5591/3/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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loops of squares of pixels, embedded into a larger group of
particles, have also been measured.
III. SIMULATIONS
Figure 1~a! illustrates the system. As it was shown in
Refs. 3 and 4, this system is a good model for studying the
switching characteristics of Stoner–Wohlfarth-like particles5
and Preisach models6 of magnetic hysteresis. Our measure-
ments and simulations are based on six different size pixel
groups. In Fig. 1~a! three of them are shown, containing
535, 737, and 939 pixels.
The procedure to reconstruct the major hysteresis loops
is shown in the flow chart of Fig. 2. The external field Happ is
applied normal to the sample plane ~z axis!. The magnetiza-
tion is along the film normal. The pixels interact
magnetostatically.7,8 The effective field acting upon a pixel
depends on the state of the neighbors. Assuming the external
magnetic field is in the 1z direction, each neighbor with a
magnetization along 1z will have an effective demagnetiz-
ing effect on the neighbors having 1M , i.e., reducing the
internal field H in , and a magnetizing effect on neighbors
with 2M .
Due to the nonellipsoidal shape, the internal field is not
uniform, even when Happ>4pMs . The reason is that the
demagnetizing field, acting on each pixel from all other pix-
els, is not uniform.9 The interaction tensor elements’
D(ui2i0u,u j2 j0u) at each pixel (i0 , j0) from any other pixel
(i , j) was calculated using the finite difference method
~FDM!, either by calculating the surface integrals or by the
dipole approximation,8 then the effective interaction field at
any pixel, located at (i0 , j0), from all other pixels can be
obtained
Hi~ i0 , j0!54p Ms(
i , j
L D~ ui2i0u,u j2 j0u!,
where L561, depending on the orientation of Ms .10 The
internal field acting on each individual pixel can be calcu-
lated by
FIG. 2. Flow chart of the numerical model for major hysteresis loop recon-
struction.5592 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 8, 15 April 1997
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i , j
LD~ ui2i0u,u j2 j0u!. ~1!
Starting from negative ~or positive! saturation, the program
changes Happ until the condition
uH in~ i0 , j0!u>Hc~ i0 , j0! ~2!
is satisfied for a particular pixel, where Hc(i0 , j0) is the co-
ercivity of this pixel, then this pixel will switch up or down.
Hi(i0 , j0) and Hc(i0 , j0) fully determine if the pixel will
change its state at the certain external field Happ .
Once there is a pixel whose state has been changed, the
distribution of the interaction field changes. From Eq. ~1! it
follows that the distribution of the internal field also, changes
the new internal field H in8
(i0 , j0) acting on each individual pixel
can be calculated by
H in8 ~ i0 , j0!5H in~ i0 , j0!18pMsD~ ui02is11u,u j02 j s11u!,
~3!
where (is , j s) is the location of the pixel which just switched
its state. Using the formula, the simulation time can be dras-
tically reduced, especially for the three-dimensional ~3-D!
case.
There are two ways to obtain the coercivity distribution
Hc(i0 , j0). Based on the measurement of switching fields of
individual pixels,1–3 it is known that the coercivity of this
system has a Gaussian distribution, with known mean value
and standard deviation. The coercivities can be generated
based on these two values and these values are assigned to
each individual pixel randomly. Another way is to use the
measured coercivity of each pixel.
Changing Happ between negative and positive saturation,
the magnetization curve, i.e., the major loop M vs Happ is
reconstructed from the sequence of the individual switching
events.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The measured major hysteresis loops for different
groups of pixels are shown in Fig. 3~a!. The results of simu-
lation, corresponding to these measurements, are shown in
Fig. 3~b!. The correspondence between the two sets of data is
very good. The simulation is based on measured pixel coer-
civities. Each pixel was assigned its measured Hc . If the
coercivities are assigned randomly, the loops do not change
much, but the sequence of switching is different for a pixel
group. Figure 1~b! shows the switching sequence for a 939
pixel group using the measured Hc .
These 939 pixels are part of thousands of pixels in the
film. So, they are not isolated. Their switching is affected by
the pixels beyond the measured 939 pixels. In order to ex-
amine the difference between the embedded case, where the
interaction and the state of the neighbors are taken into ac-
count, and the isolated case when the effect from any outside
pixels is ignored, an assembly of 535 pixels @shaded in Fig.
1~a!#, isolated, or embedded into a 939 group, was measured
and modeled. Figure 4 shows the simulated major hysteresis
loops for both cases. The interaction with all pixels in theZheng, Pardavi-Horvath, and Vertesy
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939 group are taken into account when calculating the
switching of 535 pixels. The isolated loop is somewhat
more steep than the embedded, showing the effect of the
boundary conditions. According to Ref. 9, the interaction
fields from outside the 939 pixels contribute only 3% to the
fields from the pixels inside of the 939 group.
The model and the simulation are very reliable and effi-
cient to reconstruct the major hysteresis loop based on the
calculated interaction fields and measured major loop coer-
FIG. 3. Major hysteresis loops for different groups of pixels: ~a! measured,
~b! simulated.
FIG. 4. Major hysteresis loops for 535 pixels: isolated ~thin line!; embed-
ded in a 939 group ~thick line!.J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 8, 15 April 1997
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lated switching sequence for the same 535 group, embedded
into a group of 939, and isolated. Figure 5~b! is exactly the
same sequence what was actually measured.
More strong evidence to verify our model and simulation
is in comparing the average measured value of the coercivity
for the 535 pixels: Havg5234 Oe which agrees well with the
simulation for the isolated 535 group, H isol5233 Oe. As it is
expected, the embedded loop simulation gives a result
Hemb5217 Oe, very close to the measured major loop
Hc5213 Oe.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The major hysteresis loops of groups of particles and the
switching fields of each individual particle have been mea-
sured magneto-optically. A numerical model has been built
to reconstruct the major loop for these assemblies. The simu-
lation results agree very well with the measurements. This
demonstrates the efficiency and reliability of numerical mod-
eling.
Thermal fluctuations, leading to fluctuating values of in-
dividual switching fields, are not included in the present
analysis. This is the reason that the calculated switching se-
quence is always the same for the same group of pixels.
However, repeated measurements of major loops consis-
tently show the same switching sequence, indicating that for
the given system the dominant factor, governing the shape of
the major loop, is the distribution of the coercivities of the
individual particles. This coercivity, in turn, is determined by
the microstructure and the defects of the particles.
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